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The Presentation of the Candidates
BROTHER E. STANISLAUS, F.S.C, Ph.D.
Dean
The Conferring of Degrees in Course
BROTHER G. PAUL, F.S.C, Ph.D., LL.D.
President
The Awarding of Commissions in the
United States Marine Corps
CAPTAIN WILLIAM R. NORDHOFF, U.S.M.C
Fortune Teller Selection Herbert
The Awarding of Prizes
A Graduate Speaks
WILLIAM H. GRAHAM
The audience will please stand for the procession and remain standing
during the Invocation and the "Star Spangled Banner"
The Presentation of Honorary Scrolls to the
Graduates of the Class of 190D
WILLIAM T. CONNOR, Esq.
ARTHUR J. DELANEY
JOSEPH P. GAFFNEY, Esq.
THOMAS C. KELLY, M.D.
The Conferring of Honorary Degrees
DOCTOR OF LETTERS
VERY REVEREND FRANCIS L. MEADE, CM.
President, Niagara University
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
MARTIN P. CRANE, M.D.
DOCTOR OF LAWS
REVEREND ADOLPH J. BAUM
Principal, Saint James High School
THE HONORABLE J. HOWARD McGRATH
Attorney General of the United States
The Commencement Address








Vincent Joseph DePillis Carl Elwood Ken-









Richard Henry Joseph Becker
Thomas Patrick Begley
John Joseph Blizzard












































William James Deery, Jr.
Thaddeus Leslie Deren
Martin Joseph Devine







James Edward Dougherty, Jr.

















Ralph Eugene Garritano, Jr.
Paul James Gates
Edwin Joseph Girone
Louis Paul Goelz, III













Frank William Hauser, Jr.
Thomas F. Healy
Joseph Anthony Hempsey























Karl John Kurz, Jr.
Theodore Charles Kutzer
































































































Joseph Hodel Foster John Albert Murphy
Cum Laude




























Herbert S. Burgess, Jr.
Donald Richard Burke
William Francis Burke
















































William E. Edwards, Jr.
Robert Joseph Ehlinger





























Joseph Philip Greene, Jr.
Maurice Francis Guertin
Gerald Lawrence Gump
Edward F. Gunn, Jr.
Henry Joseph Happ. Jr.
Joseph Frederick Harrison, Jr.
James Patrick Harvey
Vincent John Hauck
William Joseph Hearney, III
John Michael Hevcran
Harry E. Heverling, Jr.
Joseph James Higgins
Robert "Richard Holmes
James Joseph Hynes, Jr.
Hugh Francis JefTers
William Richard Johnson










































1 [arry O. Maurer
George Bernard Mazeika


































William Austin Parkinson, Jr.
Frederick Charles Peech
William Joseph Perry





































Walter Joseph Toth, Jr.
Louis Charles Totoro
Stephen Xavier Tracy, Jr.
Joseph John Tucker
Owen Joseph Tucker













Louis Charles Woyce, Jr.
Stanley Theodore Paul Woyshner
Carmen James Zaccaria


